
Experiences
in Nature





Nestled beside the historic Diepkloof Rock
Shelter, Planet Xancara is a jewel in the
Cradle of Human Culture in Southern Africa. 

The cave's engraved ostrich shells, dating
back 60,000 years, connect us to the first
inhabitants. Vibrant paintings on the walls
vividly tell tales of the past. 

Bring hiking essentials—sturdy shoes, a hat,
and a water bottle—to enhance your
exploration of this timeless journey through
nature and culture at Planet Xancara.

Active +1
Knowledge +1

Heritage Hike

A 2-hour hike to one of the most ancient
and sacred rock art sites in the world.

ZAR 275.00 PP



Group +1
Nature +1

On your first day, after a refreshing drink,
we'll guide you to a nearby boulder,
offering a mesmerizing view of the land
for a magical sunset—a perfect start to
your journey.

On the morning of Day 2, we take you on
a beautiful morning hike (lasting 1.5 to 3
hours) to the sacred Diepkloof Rock
Shelter, a site in the process of becoming
a World Heritage site.

Return to the main camp for a relaxing
lunch, followed by a Sunset Experience
around our ancient rock amphitheatre,
enjoying drinks and soaking the
breathtaking views across the entire land.

Take three magical excursions across
our ancient lands.

Land Excursion

ZAR 440.00 PP



In ancient times, Tea Ceremonies served
as conduits for the exchange of powerful
information among individuals. Our
Breathe with Herbs experience goes
beyond the palate, delving into the realm
of breath and the inherent wisdom within
plants. 

This unique journey unfolds not only
through taste but also through the rich
stories and rituals passed down by the
bushmen and tribes we've encountered.
Join us in exploring the profound
knowledge embedded in nature,
transcending time and cultures, as we
breathe life into the stories that connect us
with the wisdom of the ancients.

Health +1
Knowledge +1

Experience a side to herbs you have
never experienced before.

Breathe 
with Herbs

ZAR 490.00 PP



Learn how to use a range of indigenous
plants and their traditional preparation
techniques as we introduce through an
individual pampering treatment or
workshop consisting of organic, all-natural
treatments that support natural wellbeing -
an informative, nurturing moment to share
with yourself or loved ones.

Wellbeing +1
Knowledge +1

Nurture 
with Nature

Explore the richness of traditional
knowledge, fostering a connection
between heritage and wellness.

ZAR 980.00 PP
Individual Treatment

ZAR 500.00 PP
Workshop 1.5 hours



How one chooses to celebrate any particular
moment, with or without others, is a matter
of intention. The ceremonial celebration
unlocks a new world of experiences within
the lands of Planet Xancara as we weave the
very best of our experience, land and energy
to co-create a unique journey around your
intention. 

For those seeking a more mindful
experience. Seek no further.

S.Q

Ceremonial
Celebration

Ceremony



Extended Hours (until 02h00)
DJ / Live Performance
x2 Sunset Excursions
Dressup 
T's+C's apply
*New Amphitheatre Space*

Over the years, we have hosted many
parties at Planet Xancara. Our intention is to
offer the best of our experience and guide
our guests through the perfect party
experience. So talk to us if you'd like to have
the best possible party at Planet Xancara.

Includes

The best way to party at Planet Xancara.

S.Q

Private Party

Fun Times



Term / Condition Description

Bookings
Times are to be arranged and confirmed
through one representative of the group.

DJ / Live Music /
Experiential
Additions /
Facilitations

We have an extensive network of
world-class, local and international
musicians, DJs and facilitators
specialising in varying sounds and
modalities. Speak to us if this is
something your are interested in.

Call-Out /
Lodging Fee 

Lodging and all meals for overnight DJs,
Musicians, Therapists, Facilitators: 
ZAR 1'000.00 - ZAR 2'000.00 p.p.p.n

Extended Hours
Extended hours for private parties are
only applicable to the main party night.

Advanced Booking
Discount / Last
Minute Surcharge

There is a 25% surcharge for bookings
made within 24 hours of the requested
booking.

Payment Terms

50% non-refundable deposit may
apply depending on your booking
Refunds are possible if cancelled 2
weeks prior to the booking
Payments are to be made in the
form of one payment
On-Site payments are possible

Rates Applicable
[Dates]

01.06.24

T's & C's



General Info

07H30 11H00-

Sunday to Thursday 

Bar Rules BYO Drinks
Wine and Beer are
provided with lunch and
Dinner. Juices provided
with Breakfast.

Meal Times 08h30 - Breakfast
13h30 - Lunch
07h00 - Dinner 

Check Out 10h00 / 14h00 
depending on you
arrangement.

07H30 12H00-

Friday

07H30 01H00-

Saturday

Camp Hours 










